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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
OwntoM kr btttMUnil Rwa Mrtlw

Helen sat across the aisle In a sec-
tion already made up and watched the
flying landscape with heavy eyes and
& far heavier heart. Warren was get-
ting ready for breakfast and Helen
dreaded meeting htm. She wondered
what his attitude would be. Would he
treat her Indifferently, na he had the
night before, or would his manner be
almost Insolent? Not that last, she
hoped, she couldn't bear that again.
Only when she heard liis voice at her
elbow did she start and turn around.
Then she met his eyes and saw with a
glad little rush of blood to her heart
that they were repentant.

"Are you ready for breakfast?" he
asked simply.

Helen did not answer, she simply rose
and followed him in. She had made
up her mind not to ask him anything.
Whatever explanation he might make
for last night's behavior it would have
to be voluntary; she had decided that
much.

The diner was flooded with sun-
light, and the smiling official pulled
out the chair at the table they had
occupied the night before. The sun
glinted on the snowy cloth, and there
was a pleasant buzz of conversation in
the car. Somehow the entire effect was
cheering, and Helen could not help
feeling that everything must be all
right after Warren had spoken. With a
hasty look she glanced up and down
the car. The girl and her companion
\u25a0were nowhere to be seen. She had
avoided Warren's eyes, and now that he
had given the order to the waiter he
looked at her almost compellingly.

Helen, her gaze tuned out of the
window, waited, and finally Warren
spoke.

"I suppose I acted queer last night."
he began. It was hard for him to con-
fess a part in the wrong, but Helen said
nothing to help him, she was too miser-
ably hurt.

"I'm ashamed of myself," Warren
continued, looking away from Helen's
level glance uncomfortably. "But In a
\u25a0nay I was justified. I'll tell you why
If you like."

He waited as though he had asked
her a question. "Shall I?" he asked af-
ter he had seen that she did not Intend
to answer.

"Certainly, if you want to," she said
Indifferently.

"That girl that you saw last night
was \ irginia Evans." Warren said as
though he had decided to plunge In
without stopping to lead up to the sub-
let rsturally.

The ReaNon Why
Helen looked up In amazement.

irginia Evans," she repeated, "why
I thought she was blond."

"She used to be," Warren returned
bluntly, "but black hair seems to be
more fashionable of late."

Helen did not respond, she was too
surprised, too thunderstruck; she simp-
ly waited for "Warren to tell her more
of the story.

"I met the man she is traveling with
cut In the smoker," Warren contlnned,
"'and he told me that the girl wanted
to speak to me, 30 I went out tc the
observation platform to see her. She

| asked me if you were my wife, and If
| you knew about her. Of course I told

j her you didn't, and then she said she
| would like to meet you. Of course I
saw her game right away, and I refused,

' whereupon she began to act sarcastic."
i "Who was the man?" Helen asked
'qutetly. "Is she married to him?"

j "No. of course not, he's her vaude-

ville partner and they are booked for
ja tour through the West. You didn't
' know she's gone on the stage, did you?
;Neither did I."
; Helen said nothing and Warren -went
| on.
] "The fellow Is rather a decent sort,

;and he suggested a drink when he saw
jthat the girl was going to make it un-

i pleasant. The upshot of it was that
! I drank with them out there until it

\u25a0 was too late for the girl to see you.
! And when I came In I don't know what i
jhappened."

1 Helen sat perfectly still. She won- j
jdered vaguely if this confession was to j

\u25a0 | make any radical difference in her love ;
I for her husband. Were all men as weak j
' as he was? It seemed to her then that :

she could have met a hundred girls like !

IVirginia Evans, If only Warren had not j
I taken the way out that he thought |
| best.
! "What are you thinking?" he asked j
finally.

Helen looked up. "Oh. I was just j
, thinking what a small way that was out j
jof a difficulty. Did you think it would j
be better for me to see you as you were 1
last night, and have you talk to me as |
you did, so that I was in deadly fear |
that you would wake up the whole car, !
or to hear what this girl had to say?
Remember. I knew all about her. It !

: couldn't have hurt me any more to talk |
with her than to learn your relations j

\u25a0 jwith her that awful time."
Warren sat silent, and nothing morel

was said. Helen gulped down some cof- j
: fee, realizing that she ought to take I

' something. She even managed to swal- j
1 , low some scrambled eggs and a little!
1 j toast. The situation was almost more 1

1 than she could bear, and most of all I
j she hated to have her people meet them j

1 with so radical a difference between j
herself and Warren. For the first time |

' In her life she didn't know what to j
do. Finally she turned to him with a

1 I visible effort.
"For the present Warren," she said I

evenly, "we'll drop the entire subject. I
1 Let's try to act as If nothing had hap- |
pened while we are out here. There Is |
nothing else to be done. I wouldn't j
have them know that anything like this
has occurred between us for anything in
the world. If you can act a little bit I
for the time being, I can. and after- ]

1 ward, perhaps, we can think of a way j
i > out."

Helen's speech left Warren too sur- j
| prised to answer. Sometimes he ima- \
gined he had discoverd new things
about Helen of late. He did not stop !
to realize that while a woman may go <
on loving a man, each act of weakness j
directed against her robs her love of j
,an element of respect.

' j OVateh tor the next instalment of

1'this Interesting series.)
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That's a loyal and natural feellnp all mothers have. Then make
yorr desire an assurance by using "Mother's Friend." Its beneficial
qaalities will conserve your own health and strength and make baby'a
coming easier and Its future health secure. Get it at your drucetst.
Send lor the free book.

???i TkBra<L&ld Regulator Co. ?°1 Lai AHW. 1

CAMP CURTIN 1
TRUST COMPANY

i

Sixth and Maclay Streets

Acts as

Administrator of Estates;

Executor, appointed by decedent, to carry
out provisions of a will;

Guardian of minor children.

Wills written, receipted for and kept without
charge.

\
>Coal That Insures House Cowifnrtl
% The coal that burns through and through?the coal that is K
Iheat-giving fuel from solid to fine ash is the coal that in-JJ sures house-comfort during the winter months?and that is 5.
J the nutshell story of Montgomery coal. It costs no more than Cf inferior grades?it goes farther. Order your winter supply now. M

I J.B.MONTGOMERY I
Lni_n_r

'*L
for WatorvT~^~~^"'

h I's Bread
Coat* no mora tktn
otKar bra ad- W, Wi., Mi Wi" JU fjj;

Direct from our Oven

Use Telegraph Want Ads

YOUTHFUL STYLE
FOR SMALLWOMEN

Velvet a Shade Darker Than
the Cloth of Suit Makes

Smart Collar

By MAY MANTON

9196 (JVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Double Breasted
Coat for Misses and Small Women,

16 and 18 years.

8967 (TVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Four-Gored Skirt
for Misses and Small Women, 16 and

18 years.
This is a very smart and youthful suit

of the duvetyn that is to be so much worn
this season, and just the collar is of velvet.
The color is a rich mauve and the velvet
is one shade darker. There are very
special features in the i*odel. The plain
body portion is new this season and as
smart as ain be, and the circular peplum of
the coat is gathered to produce additional
flare.

_

The box plaits on the skirt give
lone lines yet they are made separately
ana joined to the edges of the skirt, con-
sequently, they add to the width and full-
ness. There is no more fashionable
material than the duvetyn, biii the suit
could be copied in any one of the season's
suitings.

For the medium size the coat will
require, yards of material 36 inches
wide, 2% yards *4. or 2 V<, yards 54; and
for the skirt, willbe needed, yards 36,
4H yards 44, 3 yards 54; it is 3>5 yards
in width at the lower edge.

The pattern of the coat No. 9196 and of
the skirt No. 8967, both are cut in sizes
for 16 and 18 years. They will be mailed
to any address by the Fashion Department

of this paper on receipt of 15 cents for
t-ach.
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I Mother-Made, Quick "

f Acting Cough Syrup
X 1

I Should be Kept Handy In Every ?

i Home?Easily Prepared and 1 '
T Costa Little.

1 *

Mothers, you'll never know what you
are missing until you make up this in-
expensive, quick-acting couch syrup and
try it. Children love its pleasant taste
and nothing else will loosen a cough or
chest cold and heal the inflamed or
swollen throat membranes with such
ease and promptness. It's equally as
good for grown-ups as for children.

This splendid cough svrup is made by
pouring 2'4 ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth), into a pint bottle and filling the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. This gives you a full pint?a
family supply?of much better cough
remedy than you could buy rcady-maae
for s2.so?a clear saving of $2.

The mom r.t it touches the inflamed,
cold-congested membranes that line the
throat and air passages, the healing be*
gins, the phlegm loosens, soreness
leaves, cough spasms lessen and soon
disappear altogether, thus ending a
cough quicker than you ever thought
possible. Hoarseness and ordinary
coughs are conquered by it in 24 hours
or less. Excellent for bronchitis, whoop-
ing cough, spasmodic croup, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
combined with guaiacol and is famous
the world over for its quick healing
effect on the membranes.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "2Vi ounces of Pinex" with
directions and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-
faction or money refunded. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

HARRISBURG MARVELS
AT ASTOUNDING STORY

Local people marvel at this story
of a business man: "I had to quit worn
because of stomach catarrh. Every-
thing I ate fermented and soured.
Dieting did no good. Finally I tried
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed in Adler-1-ka. ONE SPOON-FUL helped me INBTANTLY." Be-
cause Adler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE
alimentary tract it relieves ANY
CASE constipation, sour stomach or
gas and prevents appendicitis. It has
QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold. H. C. Kennedy, Druggist,
821 Market street.

OXIDAZE
Eg ASTHMASHE BRONCHITIS

.Many users who for years were oblig-
ed to alt up In bed gasping for breath
and unable to sleep report that they
now put a single Oxidaze tablet In
their mouth wnen going to bed and
can then lie down and breathe easily
and naturally and get a good night's
restful sleep. Harmless. Sold by u. A.
Gorgas and Druggists everywhere.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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/ Stylish Fall and Winter |j

i mmLS I Qua tity at a §
I Great Saving in Price |
|: ''tjmiM J I We willplace on sale to-morrow 250 Ladies' Fall H

i I yB9P : anc * Winter Suits in every known style, cloth and color xt
**Pr*c®s you be t '

,^
n

tt Come and see these wonderful suit values, real- J? WHSSBV *£ 1 H
\u2666J izing that when this store advertises a bargain it is \u2666\u2666

tt one. These suits are mostly sample suits from a tt

§ well-known manufacturer's samples hence exclus- : \u2666\u2666

ive styles. You can save ass or $lO bill, have a am \u2666\u2666

tt spic-span stylish suit and pay as it suits you. *yr ? j |t
:: CREDIT BUYS AS LOW AS SPOT CASH y g
tt Beautiful all-wool serge suits at $12.98 v. -- ~-||y iJw **

H Serge and Poplin Suits at $15.00 |F MW** H
t| Fur trimmed suits at $17.00 ' /jp u

Any price you want from sl2 to $45 with a bona - -J H
tt fide saving of from $5 to $lO on a suit. Alff V tt
tt Compare These Wonderful Values. Leave Your %| ft
\u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 Pocketbook at Home. £ 2
\u2666\u2666 v- *'? S

\u2666\u2666 Specials Also in Coats, Skirts, Dresses and Furs tt

| _

n

| Gately and Fitzgerald Supply Co. |
j| [ HOM"1 29-31-33 &35 S. Second St. I FAMILY 1 H
!H FURNISHERS THE DIFFERENT KIND OF A CREDIT STORE CLOTHIERS 8

ROAD PATROL IN
COUNTY SCHOOLS

Superintendent Shambaugh
Urges Movement For Feb. 2

in Institute Bulletin

aHBB
Dauphin county

( JjJ schooltea chers

serve February j
rlja Roads" day in the
111 a n nuai teachers'
[Jim institute bulletin

issued incident to
the Fall gathering

ot schoolma'ams and masters in the >
House of Representatives during the

week of November 13.
"If we lay aside the usual dry-as-

dust textbooks in civics and give the j
pupils some real live lessons In the j
way of creating a better citizenship;
we shall speedily discover that this j
topic will afford unlimited opportun-
ities in this direction." points out|
Prof. Shambaugh. "The subject can i
be moßt successfully co-related withI
language, arithmetic, geography andj
history. Appoint a road patrol whoi
shall report on the conditions of the 1
roads, teach the mto make small mod- j
els of the different kinds of roads and i
have a cross-section to show the con-
struction of the same. Celebrate Frl- |
day, February 2, as "Good Roads J
Day.' Your arithmetic problems In j
the morning's lesson "can be based on
the cost of transportation on good |
roads as compared with the same on |
poor roads."

The meetings will begin at 2'
o'clock, Monday, November 13, and
will be continued Friday morning at
9 o'clock. No evening entertainment
series has been arranged fr. The
speakers will include Dr. Reuben Post
Hallock, Louisville, Ky.: Dr. Ernest
Burnham, Kalamazoo, Mich., Dr. S. ]
A. Curtis, Detroit; Mrs. H. C. Fetter-1
olf, city, and Prof. W. M. Harclerode, !
Steelton. Sectional meetings will be!
held Tuesday, and a program will be j
set aside for Rural Day on the same
date. Thursdny will he Director's Day.
The meetings will all be held In the
House of Representatives.

Hear Paving Appeals Appeals
from the assessments for paving Sec-
ond street. Emerald to Seneca, Cream.
Sixteenth to Swatara, Snow, Cream to
Swatara, May, Briggs to Boas streets,
were heard today by City Engineer M.
B. Cowden.

Auditor to Sit?Attorney Thompson
S. Martin, auditor to examine the ac-
counts of Aaron E. Brandt, adminis-
trator of the estate of William Sheets,
will sit for the purpose Tuesday, No-
vember 14.

Must Make Connections Notice
has been given to owners of property
abutting on Elisabeth alley from Em
erald to Curtln streets, to make alt
necessary pipe connections incident to
paving within sixty days from today.

HARIUSBVItG METHODISM ACTIVE

The Methodist folks of Harrisburg
are very much interested in the con-
vention of Methodist Men to be held
in this city November 20, 21 and 22.
For months committees have beon at
work canvassing the ability of Harris-
burg to take care of the four thousand
men expected to attend the great con-
vention. Hotels and private residences
have promised accommodations to take
care of the crowd that will arrive on j
Sunday, November 20. Charles W.
Burtnett, chairman of committee on j
arrangements, with the assistance of '
the Harrisburg folks will show the '
State what Harrlsburg's hospitality is
and why it is famous as the "Conven-
tion City."

MCDOWELL IIEHE SATURDAY
In the Interest of the Pennsylvania

convention of Methodist Men Bishop
William F. McDowell, of Washington,
D. C., will be in the city Saturday. He
is to address a large gathering of
Methodist ministers and laymen at a
"long table" d'hote luncheon, at 1
o'clock sharp in tne Grace Methodist
Episcopal church.

BUILDING FIRKHOUSE
Annvllle, Pa., Nov. 9.?Work on the

building for the Union Hose company
in Railroad street, is progressing rap-
idly. When finished the building will
be ono of the finest firehouses in this
section.

SmS I
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Hundreds Find Sloan's Liniment
Soothes Their Aches

I The shooting tearing pains of neu-
ralgia and sciatica are quickly reliev-
ed by the soothing external applica-
tion of Sloan's Liniment.

Quiets the nerves, relieves the

numbness feeling, and by its tonic ef-
fect on the nerve and muscular tissue-,

| gives immediate relief.
Sloan's Liniment is cleaner and

| easier to use than mussy plasters and
| ointments and does not clog the pores.

Just put It on?It penetrates. Kills
i pain. You will find relief In It from
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, stiff
neck, toothache, etc.

For strains, sprains, bruises, black-
and-blue spots, Sloan's Liniment

: quickly reduces the pain.
It's really a friend of the whole

family. Your druggist sells It In 25c,
60c and SI.QO bottles.

V
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CHESTER VOTES fIiOO.OOO FOR
SCHOOLS

Chester, Pa., Nov. 9.?By a vote of 3 to
X Chester voted to borrow s.'>oo,ooo for
new school buildings and equipment.
Many new industries have sprung up
In the last ten months, and the influx
of worklngmen's families has put
houses at a premium and crowded the
schools to overflowing. A $500,000
grammar school was only recently com-
pleted in the downtown section, and the
loan voted Tuesday will probably be
used In increasing facilities of the more
crowded graded schools.

XOTED NEW YORK PREACHER
IJi HARIUSBURG SUNDAY

Sunday afternoon, at 3.15 o'clock, in
the Grace Methodist Episcopal church
the Rev. Dr. Allen Macßossie, noted
New York preacher, will address a mass
meeting for men. Dr. Macßossie has
chArge of one of the most important
districts in the Methodist connection.
He is a man of rare ability and in
New York city is looked unon as one
of the strongest preachers of the met-
ropolis.

r YourGuess ?
The mysterious, revolving tire in our window is

baffling thousands. If you haven't seen it don't
miss it. Howard Thurston, the great magician,
spent years in perfecting this illusion. It spins in

, the air with no apparent means of support. You
say it can't be done,-yet it spins before your very
eyes. A few people have solved the mystery; come

J Here's an extra feature: The first motorist who.
guesses nearest the number of revolutions the tire

ll makes in a day of 10 hours gets a Miller Gcared-to-
the-Road Tire free, in the size to fit his car. Contest
closes Saturday night. With your guess, leave
your license number and make of car. Get your

/Ytt Sterling Auto Tire Co.
I llf Distributors of Miller Tires
I fH 109 SOUTH SECOND ST., HARRISBURG, PA.\ \JI Three hundred ud fifty feet from Market Square,

14


